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I have the pleasure of presenting this, SHAID's Annual 

Report for the year 2017/18. This is our 21st Annual 

Report since our formation in 1993. 
 

It is with sadness that this will be my final review of 

the work of SHAID as for personal reasons I submitted 

my resignation as a member of the Board of Trustees 

and the role as Chair. 
 

Although I will no longer be a member at the time of 

the 2018 Annual Meeting, I feel justified in contrib-

uting my thoughts on the work of our excellent organ-

isation over the past twelve months. 
 

It has been another year of government austerity 

measures and in particular the financing of Local Gov-

ernment and to that can be added the uncertainty of 

the Brexit outcome. Despite difficulties and through 

financial governance, we as Trustees were able to 

complete the Salary Review within our budget. We 

need to keep our staff as well paid as funds will allow. 
 

The work of SHAID is diverse and we are blessed with 

the very talented and hardworking team of                   

employees, volunteers and Trustees. They are the 

perfect team and I know that they will all continue 

the excellent service we offer in so many ways. 
 

Our Pre-Tenancy advice is second to none. It will still 

be needed throughout the coming years but with the 

"Homeless Reduction Act" being brought into Law, 

and its  requirements to 

be implemented by the 

Local Authority we are 

already seeing much 

great integration of services through the combined 

discussions and process between the  County Council 

and local charities. 
 

The extended Social Isolation Project came to an end 

in November last and it had proved vital to many of 

our local citizens to show what they can achieve when 

somebody is available to advice and encouragement. 
 

Our involvement in the “Pact House" project has been 

justified by the success it has had as a point of 

meeting friends at the "Drop-In" facility. Members of 

its Management are to be congratulated on the  

Training on offer, including computers, the activities 

provided and the Breakfast Club etc. AND the free 

Wednesday evening meals are most welcome and 

well supported.  
 

St. Peter's Court at Sacriston continues to provide  

excellent facilities, with a view to our ex-Forces    

members being helped back to Independent living. 

Thanks to the work of the staff at Sacriston we shall 

shortly be opening up the new “Hollyacre Centre" 

which will allow us to almost double the number of 

residents we can help. 
 

The Annfield Plain Housing Development which our 

CEO has been in developing is also shortly to be avail-

able for the occupation of its seven studio            

apartments. This new approach where developers 

have worked with Kevin will perhaps make a good 

foundation for SHAID and our local young people and 

provide further funding for our organisation. 
 

To all our staff, keep up the good work! Your        

standards are very high and I have no doubt you will 

be able to keep up with improving your skills - we do 

encourage training! 
 

Being Chair of an organisation like SHAID has given 

me more than an insight into the necessity of our  

projects, The dedication of our Managerial Staff is 

extraordinary. To Kevin Howe, David-Aidan Palmer, 

Audrey Taylor-Williams and Tony Hammond I say a 

special "Thank YOU". To all of our staff I also wish to 

say I have enjoyed working alongside such great  

characters. 
 

I have been a Trustee since late 2005; represented 

SHAlD on the Board of “ Collaborate Durham”  for 

four years and have gone via Vice-Chair; Co-Chair and 

finally in 2012 I was elected as Chair. I am very      

honoured to be part of the organisation, and I wish to 

finally say good luck for the future to all of you       

particularly, our Volunteers and for your information 

the Trustees are volunteers too. 
 

Thank you to all for your support and may the future 

be bright for SHAID. 

 

 

 

Trevor Paine 

Former Chair of Trustees 

A WORD FROM THE CHAIR 



“A small charity doing a big job for the homeless since “1998” 

Every week we  see and hear the stories of individuals who have become     

homeless due to events beyond their control: the death of a parent; the loss of a 

job; a debilitating accident; violence from a partner; an addiction; escalating debt; 

mental illness; or eviction. Every story is different, but every individual has to 

work really hard to regain their sense of self and purpose, and find a place to call 

home within their local community.  

It’s a year that’s seen another disturbing increase in the numbers of people facing 

the misery of homelessness and potential life on the streets. “SHAID have dealt 

with a 60% increase in demand with 35% cut in funding”  The picture in            

Derwentside reflects a national problem – cuts in housing benefit and welfare 

reform are slowly but surely reducing people’s options and we’re bracing          

ourselves for what lies ahead.  

The lack of affordable housing continues to be one of the main reasons that    

people become homeless, but the  ending of private  tenancies and landlords  

refusing to take housing benefit claimants are now also major contributors. Add 

to this the funding reductions to vital homelessness services and the upward 

trend in rough sleeping looks set to continue. The challenge for SHAID and the 

homelessness sector is to remain undefeated by the inherent injustice of the    

policy framework and to move forward with resilience and courage to find       

innovative and affordable solutions to the crisis. The Homelessness Reduction Bill 

is a positive step. The bill focuses on prevention,  requiring councils to intervene 

in order to stop people becoming homeless 56 days before they are likely to do 

so. It also places a new duty on councils to help all homeless applicants,            

regardless of priority need. There are concerns whether councils will be able to 

meet the costs of these measures so we’ll be working closely with them to ensure 

that legislation joins up with the services that are already there to provide     

housing and more importantly wellbeing support which looks at the clients      

holistic needs. 

We’re also continuing to develop our own services that are designed to prevent 

homelessness and our community based support is helping hundreds of people to 

stop the escalation of problems that could lead to them losing their home. The 

link between homelessness and poor mental health is well recognised so much of 

this work focuses on early intervention and recovery, and more accessible       

support. To meet these demands we have two new  developments, an extension 

to St Peters Court for homeless Ex-service men to be known as Hollyacre Centre 

which will increase our offer from 16 to 32 self-contained flats making SHAID the 

biggest provided of such service outside of Cattrick Garrisons spaces project. 

Another development is SHAID house a 7 studio apartment based in Stanley    

predominantly for care leavers wishing to experience independence. Both project 

should will be open by October 2018. 

We do not stop there with the support we offer a number of other services which 

compliments and supports the work we do, these include Floating Support,  

Training for 16 to 24 year olds a number of support groups and a whole range of 

accessible projects in partnership with statutory and voluntary agencies making 

for a real life changing experiences for our clients.  

None of this would be possible without the support of our Staff, Volunteers,   

Funders, Both Durham County Council and Stanley Town Council, Elected      

members and the dedication of our Trustee’s to which I am eternally grateful for 

their support over the years, and hopefully all of their continued support over the 

next few years as we battle through one of the longest austerity time frames in 

my lifetime. 

 

 

Kevin Howe 

Chief Executive Officer 

A YEAR IN REVIEW 



PRE TENANCY SUPPORT 
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During this reporting period SHAID received 91 referrals from young people 

aged  18-25 who were in need of housing advice.   

In addition to the age group mentioned we also had contact from 53            

individuals aged 26+  requesting help in accessing housing.   

Alison Stephenson SHAID’s Pre-Tenancy Support worker has continued to 

build relationships with private landlords throughout the county which has 

enabling us to successfully house 53 individuals within this reporting period.  

Number and Age of People Accessing SHAID’s  
Pre-Tenancy Support  Service April 17 to March 18 

Age Range Number of Individuals  

16-17   6 

18-21 56 

22-25 35 

Over 25 53 

A Case Study 

Caitlin came to SHAID as she had been sofa surfing for some time.  Prior 

to this  she had been living in the parental home but had to leave  due 

to a complete breakdown of family relations.  She suffered from      

mental health  issues which doctors had a problem treating as the      

diagnosis was complicated.  Caitlin wanted to take guardianship of her 

younger sister due to the circumstances at the home which she had left, 

in order to give her a safe place to live.   

SHAID found her a home with a reliable landlord and her sister is now 

living with her.  Caitlin has also found a job, is dealing with her mental 

health and is growing daily in confidence.  She is proving to herself what 

a capable young woman she is. 

Alison Stephenson 

Pre-Tenancy Worker 



FLOATING SUPPORT 

 

Since 2002 SHAID have been committed to providing a holistic Floating       

Support Service empowering young people and enabling them to make the 

successful transition to independent living. 

SHAID continue to lead the way forward in providing an excellent service to 

vulnerable young people, this is down to the  commitment and professional 

approach of SHAID staff members. 

Within this reporting period SHAID have supported 34 young people through 

its Floating Support scheme.  

A Case Study 

Amanda presented at SHAID for tenancy support as she was   

struggling to budget and debt letters were piling up. Amanda was 

in receipt of income support, child tax credit and child benefit as 

she has a two year old son.  

Support was given with the debt and weekly payment plans were 

set up, as this was easier for Amanda to manage. We went through 

a budget plan which Amanda kept on a notice board in her kitchen 

so she could make sure she was paying the correct bills on time.  

Weekly appointments were made for home visits to check that 

Amanda was up to date with payments.                                    Cont …. 

Cont …. 

As her budget was very tight and she has a little boy food 

vouchers were given to help her through this tough time but 

this had a massive effect on her mental health so Amanda 

was given support with GP appointments.  

As time went on Amanda’s spirit did lift and she started 

looking for a job. Support was given with lifts so Amanda 

could attend an interview, training and to pay for her DBS. 

Amanda is now in paid employment and she has said     

without SHAID’S support she would not be where she is    

today. Denise Batty 

Floating Support Worker 



ST PETER’S COURT 
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SHAID / St Peter’s Court continue to move forward with times and challenges 

facing small charities. The organisation trustees have given the SHAID               

management team support and approval to take the organisation onto the 

next chapter. The trustees have agreed to purchase Hollyacre Centre, which 

will safeguard current service been provide at St Peter’s Court, and in turn the 

organisation. 

The project geographic networking continues to expand which has resulted in 

a high number of referral from external partner agencies. Current referrals  

figures received St Peter’s Court 1355. The project so far supported 869          

ex-service personnel, access permanent accommodation within the northeast. 

St Peter’s Court not only offers support accommodation to ex service           

personnel. The project also supported early service leavers and serving        

personnel from PRU (Personal Recovery Unit) Catterick Garrison and Scotland 

access accommodation within County Durham and the northeast.  

SHAID Trustees, Management, and Staff Members would like to take this      

opportunity to thank the following agencies for their support and funding of 

the organisation; 

 

 

Sir James Knott Trust County Durham Council AAP   

(Area Action Partnership) 

Armed Force Covenant ABF Soldiers Charity 

The Royal British Legion Libor 

Land Aid    

Funding 

• Durham County Council AAP £15,000 towards                 
refurbishment of Hollyacre Centre 

 
• Sir James Knott Trust funded St Peter’s Court £25,000 for       

tenancy support workers position. 
 
• Libor £61,000 towards refurbishment of Hollyacre Centre 
 
• ABF Soldiers Charity, funded St Peter’s Court £25,000 for 

project manager position for one year. 
 
• The Royal British Legion £50,000 towards refurbishment 

of    Hollyacre Centre 
 
• Armed Forces Covenant Fund £20,000 towards               

refurbishment of Hollyacre Centre 
 
• Land Aid £30,000 towards refurbishment of new project        

windows.  
 
• Santander £5,000 towards IT Equipment for Hollyacre 

Centre 
 
• Screw Fix £5,000 towards refurbishment 
 
• Sport of England £10,000 towards Bike Scheme 
 
• County Durham Community Foundation £4000 towards 

bike scheme 
 
• Freemasons of Durham £2,000 toward Fareshare food 



 

Project Achievements 

SHAID/ St Peter’s Court Project Manager Tony Hammond & SHAID CEO Kevin 

Howe received the Armed Forces Covenant Silver Award on behalf of the staff 

at St Peter’s Court. 

 

Statistics for this year April 2017 to March 2018 

Referrals received: 520 

Moved into St Peter’s Court: 103 

Successful move –on to independent living: 103 

Access training: 55 

Access fulltime employment: 43 

Volunteering 19 

Unable to access employment or training through health issues: 21 

 

Future Progress Plan 

SHAID Hollyacre Centre is currently been refurbished and new tenants will be 

able to access this exciting project by the end of the August 2018.  

SHAID trustees, SHAID CEO Kevin Howe and St Peter’s Court manager Tony 

Hammond would like to take this opportunity to thank St Peter’s Court Friends 

Group members and staff member for all the hard work they have done since 

the project opened in 2011.  

ST PETER’S COURT CONT ... 

Case Study 

Mr Jonathan Farrelly attended Newcastle Theatre Royal to participate in 

a play called Wor Story with other ex-service personnel. Jonathan has     

volunteered at St Peter’s Court supporting staff with refurbishment of 

the organisation new project Hollyacre Centre. 

Jonathan continue to participate in acting role and is currently  traveling 

around the country promoting the Wor Story production. Jonathan had 

the opportunity of a life time to meet Actor Mr Ray Winstone. Jonathan 

stated he was given advice on the acting by Mr Ray Winstone and      

continue to be in contact with each other. 

St Peter’s Staff Members 
 

Tony Hammond - Project Manager 

Tina Burrell - Administration Worker 

Sharon Hudson - Tenancy Support Worker 

Christopher Jackson - Project Maintenance   

John Clough - Concierge 

Steve Dodd - Concierge 

Michael Miller - Concierge 

St Peter’s Friends Group 
 

Mike Donne SSAFA (Branch Secretary) 

Pam Fry (SHAID Board Member) 

Caroline Dick (Rev Canon) 

Heather Liddle (Sacriston Councillor) 

Jen Younger Manager (YMCA Ch-Le-St) 

Jonathan Farrelly, back row sixth from the left 



SOCIAL ISOLATION NAVIGATOR 
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SHAID’s Social Isolation Navigator Project came to an end 
on the 30th November.  

Since the commencement of the project in January 2016, 
370 people had been assisted with their  issues around  
isolation.  Thanks to this project 3 support groups have 
come into being including The Freedom Zone for members 
of the LGBT community, Canny Cooks and Canny Crafts 
which were both designed to promote social interaction 
and build peer support networks amongst attendees.   



PLAN 4 LIFE 

SHAID have  been running Plan 4 Life an ESF funded project with DCC as the contract lead under the banner DurhamWorks since  

April 2016 . All  partners agree that the project has been a huge success with thousands of young people helped and  supported 

into further education, training and employment. 

DurhamWorks was a true collaboration across several partners and reached the most vulnerable of young people giving them the 

opportunities to take up real offers not normally available. 

As a full delivery partner SHAID was able to work with some of the most vulnerable young people and achieve real outcomes.  

88 young people have accessed the Plan 4life programme to date and gained qualifications or undertaken training which has 

improved their life chances, of these; 

 

53 took up volunteering opportunities to build up the employment skills before progressing on to further opportunities. 

47 went into employment. 

20 continued in further education or training. 

 

The good news now is that the project was so successful across Durham that the DWP agreed to extend the project for a further 

three years from 2018 to 2021. During the 30 months we ran the first programme we learnt so much that changes in delivery 

were inevitable due to the complexities of the young people we support.  

Case Study 

A young man entered the Project known as PACT House, His clothes frozen to his body, he had not eaten in three days and was 

sleeping rough in the extremes of the winter of 2017. He was fed given new warm clothes, benefits were applied for and housing 

secured. He took up training offered to him and eventually gained employment. He is settled now and continues to volunteer 

when time permits. 

“We have many case studies like this one, some are to harrowing to tell, but the main point is that this project is making a     

difference” 



COMPLEMENTARY SERVICES 

Freedom Zone  

Canny Groups 
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The Freedom Zone is a social group for members of the  Lesbian, Gay,     
Bisexual and Transgender Community (LGBT) aged 16-25 who live within 
Derwentside. The group, which was formed in September 2016 has gone 
from strength to strength.  To date the group has supported 15 individuals  

Activities carried out within 
this reporting period include: 

• A trip to Durham Pride 

• Ice skating  at Beamish 

• Picnic in the park 

• Cookery Sessions  

• Board Game evenings  

 and, much more  

The group enjoyed last years 
trip to Durham Pride so 
much that they are planning 
to attend this years event 
and are currently in the   
process of designing their 
own flag to take along.   

 

With the end of the Social 
Isolation Navigator pro-
ject the future for the 
Canny Cooks and Crafts 
looked uncertain however 
thanks to the input of  
volunteers the group 
were able to continue to 
meet.   

The group who meet 
weekly currently have 5 
members and are looking 
forward to trying new 
crafts thanks to grants  
received from Cllr George 
Wilkinson and County Clllr Olga Milburn. 

Board member Heather Hill joined the volunteer team towards the 
end of this reporting period and has plans for creating delicious 
jams and  chutneys  with the group. 

 



BALANCE SHEET 
Year Ended 31 March 2018 

 2018  2017  

 £  £  

Fixed Assets      

Tangible Assets 392,172  203,864  
 

    

Current Assets      

Debtors  2,791  115,148  

Cash at Bank and in Hand 151,105  338,601  

 153,896  453,749  

Creditors: 

Amount falling due within one 

year 

(3,578)  (19,337)  

 
    

Net Assets  150,318  434,421  
 

    

Total Assets Less Current Liability 542,490  638,276  
 

    

Income funds     

Restricted Funds  489,252  585,020  

Unrestricted Funds 53,238  53,256  

 542,490  638,276  

Charity Finances 
The Project 

SHAID is pleased to report yet another year of sound financial management 

and the excellent fundraising efforts of the staff.  The following is a         

summary of information extracted from the full annual accounts approved 

by SHAID’s Board of Directors. 

Copies of the full audited accounts have reported without qualification. 

Copies are available  upon request from the SHAID office.  

Grants & Gifts in Kind 

SHAID have been successful in their applications for grants for the young   

people,  receiving  11 in this  reporting year.  The grants awarded were both 

financial, totalling £1310, and gifts in kind such as carpets, cookers, fridges 

etc.     

We very much appreciate the continuing support of grant making trusts in 

helping us to provide vital necessities for those young people who wish to 

achieve independent  living.  

Those trusts being:  

Greggs Foundation  Sherburn House Charity 

Glasspool Trust  County Durham Community Foundation  



STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITY 

Thank You to Our Funders Year Ended 31 March 

2018 

Unrestricted 

funds  
 

Restricted 

funds 
 

Total  

2018 
 

Total  

2017 

 £  £  £  £ 

Income        

Interest Received 22  -  22  40 

Incoming Resources from Charitable 

Activities  -  483,273  483,273  575,302 

        

Total Incoming Resources 22  483,273  483,295  575,342 

        

Expenditure        

Expenditure on Charitable Activities -  578,954  578,954  482,972 

        

Total Resources Expended  -  578,954  578,954  482,972 

        

Net Income (expenditure) for the 

year/ Net Movement of Funds  
22  (95,681)  (95,659)  92,370 

 
 

 

 

     

Fund Balances at 1 April 2017 53,216  584,933  638,149  545,906 

        

Fund Balances at 31 March 2018 53,238  489,252  542,490  638,276 

  Durham County Council 

  DCC - Supporting People  

  STC - Members Initiative Fund 

  Durham Works 

  Lloyds Bank Foundation 

  Coalfields Regeneration Trust 

  Gemma Scott 

  Rotary Club Stanley 

  Greggs Trust 

  Glasspool Trust  

  Sherburn House Charity 

  County Durham Community Foundation 

  DCC - Neighbourhood Budget 
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SHAID  
94a Front Street 

Stanley 
Co. Durham  

DH9 0HU 
 

Tel:  01207 238241  
 

E-mail: info@SHAID.org.uk  
Web: www.SHAID.org.uk  

Single Homeless Action Initiative in  Durham 
Ltd is a registered company, number 3659370 

and a registered charity, number 1074505 


